We’re looking for an outstanding project manager to join our team. You’ll get to work on an exciting and broad ranging
medtech project that could have a big impact on healthcare in the UK and abroad. You’ll need to be a highly
motivated self-starter with outstanding soft skills. You’ll ideally have extensive experience of change management in
the NHS and a good understanding of life as a front-line healthcare worker. Although NHS experience isn’t essential.
We’d still love to hear from you if you have great change management and people skills, and can demonstrate an
aptitude for working closely with front line NHS staff and senior stakeholders to drive adoption of new technology. It’s a
challenging project, but we’ll support you all the way. In return, we’ll help you to develop your existing skills and
knowledge base and you’ll get to own and shape a project with potentially global impact.
If this sounds exciting, we’d love to hear from you.
About Proximie
https://app.aframe.com/links/daa4feb4c651c84b84a442690aa1c697
https://www.ted.com/talks/nadine_hachach_haram_how_augmented_reality_could_change_the_future_of_sur
gery
Role:

• Senior Project Manager
• Location: Cardiff
• Medtech: Bowel cancer screening in Wales
• 2 year pilot project and research study.
• Telesurgery and Machine Learning (image analytics)
• Responsible for managing the project from start to finish:
o Project set up & management
o Stakeholder engagement and management
o Working with clinical leads to develop an enhanced pathway
o Clinical end user engagement
o Tracking research and health economic study
o Tracking technology development and spend
o Managing the relationship between external partners
o Managing the technology role out across 8 centres in Wales
o Manage data labelling and benching marking process.
o A degree of user training and support.
Skills:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outstanding senior project manager
Track record of delivering change / digital transformation projects on time and budget
Outstanding soft skills
An Independent self-starter capable of delivering a broad ranging project from start to finish
A deep understanding of how to drive end user adoption
Familiarity with the NHS: how to navigate the clinical and research organisations, and work with frontline NHS
staff.
A broad understanding of technology and user-centered design.
An understanding of machine learning would be helpful but not essential
Experience of research projects and government R&D funding would be helpful but not essential
Some clinical experience or familiarity with the bowel screening pathway would be helpful, but not essential
An interest in social impact work. It’s an important part of what we do and we’d love someone to join us with a
shared passion.

Benefits:

•
•

Salary: market rate
Flexible working

